Tactile discrimination learning deficits in Alzheimer's and Parkinson's diseases.
Neuropsychological mechanisms of dementia in Alzheimer's and Parkinson's diseases were compared using a tactile discrimination learning paradigm adopted from animal models. There were two components to the task: tactile original learning (TOL), which is sensitive to parietal lobe damage in nonhuman primates; and tactile reversal of original learning (TRL), a measure of perseveration. The patients with Alzheimer's disease were significantly impaired on TOL compared with demented patients with Parkinson's disease, even though both groups were equated for severity of dementia. On TRL, the patients with Alzheimer's disease and demented patients with Parkinson's disease were both significantly impaired, but the patients with Alzheimer's disease showed significantly more perseverative errors. The mechanisms underlying TOL and TRL deficits may serve to differentiate Alzheimer's from Parkinson's dementia, and may involve selective parietal system lesions.